GLASS DOOR - 8MM

Glass door package

A beautiful way to create a stunning
en-suite, bathroom open up any space
you wish - glass sliding pocket doors
are the ultimate way to create more
SPACE and LIGHT
These systems use the tried and tested
Em-B Eclisse quality sliding pocket
door system combined with 8mm thick
frameless glass doors which are fully
tempered to the latest European
norms. The glass has a satin opaque
finish which makes it easy to clean with
a damp cloth.
Ideal for use in homes, hotels and
apartments - in general anywhere you
can benefit from more space and light.
Quick and easy to install by any
competent builder or joiner no special skills / tools required.

PACKAGE INCLUDES :
8mm Tempered Glass Door - Satin Opaque
Jamb Kit
Satin glass handle which is 11cm long x 1cm
in depth - UV welded to either side of the glass
Door Guide - A specially designed door guide is
positioned just inside the pocket at floor level so
you door does not flap about. There is no track at
all, no threshold needed. You can continue the
surface right through the doorway.

FURTHER INFORMATION
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info@pocketdoors.co.uk

FRAMES FOR SINGLE DOORS
Max Passage Size
PW x PH

Overall Dimension
WxH

Finished Wall

737 x 1971
800 x 2030

1625 x 2056
1688 x 2115

100 / 125
100 / 125

FRAMES FOR DOUBLE DOORS
Max Passage Size
PW x PH

Overall Dimension
WxH

Finished Wall

1474 x 1971
1600 x 2030

3168 x 2056
3294 x 2115

100 / 125
100 / 125

DOOR PANEL UK

DOUBLE DOOR GLASS OPTION

Standard
DW
762
826

DH
1981
2040

DOOR PANEL UK
Standard
DW
762 + 762
826 + 826

DH
1981
2040
Dimensions are given in mm

